Platelet counts during normal pregnancy
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SYNOPSIS Eleven reports of platelet counts were found in the literature which reported a progressive increase, no change, or a progressive fall during pregnancy. The counts had been made using venous or capillary blood, with either simple dilution or red cell lysis prior to enumeration in a haemocytometer, with or without phase-contrast microscopy. It was therefore decided to examine whole blood platelet counts taken during normal pregnancy. Results from 405 venous blood samples, using an electronic platelet counter, confirmed the finding of a significant progressive fall in platelet counts during normal pregnancy, the lowest counts falling in some women outside the recognized normal range of values.

In a survey of the literature, there were three reports of an increase in platelet counts during pregnancy (Benhamou and Nouchy, 1932; Mor et al, 1960; Rebaudi, 1907). Five groups of workers reported that there was no significant change in the platelet count during pregnancy (Bland et al, 1930; Fresh et al, 1956; Kennan and Bell, 1957; Ratnoff et al, 1954; Todd et al, 1965). By way of contrast, there were three reports of a progressive fall in platelet counts during pregnancy (Bonar et al, 1969; Shaper et al, 1968; Ward and MacArthur, 1948). There was great variation in the method of blood sampling and platelet counting, and the numbers of counts or patients studied were not large in 10 of these reports.

Following the acquisition of a Coulter Thrombocounter, it was felt that it would be valuable to examine blood counts taken from normal women during their routine attendance at local antenatal clinics, and a total of 405 blood samples were examined.

Methods

Platelet counts were carried out on 405 venous blood samples from normal pregnant women sent from local health centres for routine haematological investigation, using a Coulter Thrombocounter. Red-cell-poor dilutions of platelet suspensions for counting were prepared by a modification of a simple sedimentation method (Eastham, 1965); 0.2 ml whole blood mixed with 1.8 ml Isoton solution in 75 × 10 mm siliconed tubes were stood for 1 hour, then 0.1 ml of the red-cell-poor supernatant was added to 10 ml Isoton, mixed, and counted in duplicate by means of the Coulter Thrombocounter. Twenty replicate dilutions and counts on a sample of blood gave a mean whole blood platelet count of 167 × 10⁹ per litre with a coefficient of variation of 2.3%.

Results

The results of platelet counts made on blood samples taken during the three trimesters of pregnancy are shown in table I. There is a significant fall in whole blood platelet counts during pregnancy, and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trimester</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Mean Platelet Count + 10⁹/litre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>210-4 52-3 383-0 137-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>203-3 45-8 361-0 96-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>183-9 50-3 324-0 75-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table I Platelet counts during the three trimesters of pregnancy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st v 2nd</td>
<td>1-06</td>
<td>p &gt; 0-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st v 3rd</td>
<td>4-21</td>
<td>p &lt; 0-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd v 3rd</td>
<td>3-32</td>
<td>p &lt; 0-001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table II Using Student's t test a comparison of the results from three trimesters of pregnancy
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especially during the second and third trimesters (table II).

Discussion

Comparison of mean values of platelet counts obtained during normal pregnancy revealed a non-significant decrease from the first to second trimesters, and a significant decrease from the second to third trimesters.

From 1907, 11 reports of platelet counts during pregnancy were noted. A variety of methods was used, including the use of either venous or capillary blood, simple dilution of blood or red cell lysis prior to enumeration in haemocytometers. Microscopy was used with or without the aid of phase contrast equipment.

Mor and his colleagues (1960) studied the largest number of patients and found a progressive increase in platelet counts during pregnancy. By contrast, Shaper et al (1968), reporting on the second largest number of patients, found a consistent fall in platelet counts during pregnancy. In the remaining nine studies, the number of pregnant women studied was small. In the present series 405 platelet counts were made. With the development of electronic particle-counting machines, platelet counts can now be made rapidly and with good replication. Samama et al (1974) compared counts made on diluted blood using microscopy with phase contrast with platelet counts made using a Coulter FN counter on platelet-rich plasma (Bull et al, 1965) and whole blood platelet counts on the Technicon Autoanalyzer machine; they found that there was very close correlation of results by all three methods.

During normal pregnancy the plasma volume increases more than the red cell volume, and this present finding of a progressive decrease in the platelet count during pregnancy could reflect this relative increase in plasma volume, if platelet production remains fairly constant during pregnancy. This might be important in future considerations of the mechanism of control of the circulating platelet count in normal subjects. During long-term oral anticoagulant control it was found that, in the absence of complicating disease, the platelet count in an individual remained fairly constant about a mean value falling within the normal range (Eastham, 1966). Shaper et al (1968) found that the packed cell volume gave the indication of the degree of change taking place in the red cell mass and the plasma volume; they suggest that progressive falls in the platelet count from mid-term to labour indicate a direct relationship between the plasma volume changes and the corresponding platelet counts, plasma volume increasing more than red cell mass. The present findings suggest that in normal women with platelet counts at the lower end of the normal range, their platelet counts might fall below the accepted normal range during normal pregnancy. Whether such counts are of clinical significance is not known. Further studies are in progress to determine normal values throughout normal pregnancy.
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